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Summer is now well underway and our July and 
August brochure is once again packed with offers, 
deals and promotions to support your business in 
the weeks ahead. Inside you will also find plenty 
of new products, features and ideas to generate 
additional sales through your establishment.

COOPER'S CHOICE · New Breweries on the 
block are Tickety Brew, Williams Bros, Navigation, 
Twickenham with the more recently featured 
Windsor & Eton, Sonnet 43, Ilkley and Dorset 
Brewing Co. It remains our quest to continue 
bringing you new Cask Ales for the very first time. 

TRADITIONAL CIDERS · An extended range 
now showcases Orchard Pig, Millwhites, Cornish 
Orchards as well as a Limited Edition Collection 
from Westons of Herefordshire. All real, all made 
from whole apples and all produced with passion 
and pride from some great cidermakers.

THE CRAFTED COLLECTION · You can see our 
own 2 page feature inside but be sure to see 
what's on offer from both Meantime and Westside. 
If you would like to learn more about CRAFT email 
daniel@dayladrinks.co.uk. The range is growing 
all the time and can command some high retail 
prices.

SOFT DRINKS · Don't miss out on the deals 
available from Coca Cola, Britvic, Hartridges and 
Orangina. Now's the time of year that sales soar so 
be sure to take advantage of the offers now. If you 
don't buy from us just ask your Account Manager 
for full details.

THE CORONA FAMILY · As well as a great deal 
available on Corona itself you can find the rest 
of the Modelo family on the opposite page. They 
really are great beers and well worth a try. 

JULY & AUGUST Dates to Remember 

JULY 4 TOUR DE FRANCE STARTS

JULY 5 BRITISH GRAND PRIX

JULY 8  1st ASHES TEST AT CARDIFF

JULY 12 WIMBLEDON FINAL

JULY 16 2nd ASHES TEST AT LORDS

W I N E  M E R C H A N T S
·  S I N C E  1 7 3 7  ·

ESTD 1851

WHAT'S NEW AT DAYLA? · Well there is plenty 
to feast your eyes over. Pimms flavours, Captain 
Morgan White Rum, New Stella Cidre cans, 
Hartridges Traditional Cola and a glimpse of our 
snacks. You will also find installation deals from 
Carlsberg, Cornish Orchards and continuing our 
Somersby Flavoured Ciders deal.

JAMES PETTIT WINES · Our very own Wine 
Merchants also has a great deal to offer with some 
fantastic wines at varying price points to suit your 
requirements. Remember that we are very much 
On-Trade exclusive and that you won't find these 
wines on supermarket shelves.

Here's wishing you a busy couple of months 
ahead, assuring you of our best attention as ever. 
Whilst we say farewell to Laura in Telesales, we 
welcome Rozalyn who looks forward to taking 
your orders. In fact, over the forthcoming issues 
you will get a chance to meet more of the Dayla 
family team providing you with our hallmark 
service. 

Coming in the next issue: Premium Spirits, Rugby 
World Cup Beers, more great James Pettit wines 
and more Traditional Ciders...plus lots more!

Regards, 

Tim Cooper
Managing Director

JULY 17   EID UL FITR

JULY 24  NATIONAL TEQUILA DAY

AUG 6 4th ASHES TEST AT NOTTINGHAM

AUG 8 PREMIER LEAGUE STARTS

AUG 20 5th ASHES TEST AT THE OVAL

AUG 31 SUMMER BANK HOLIDAY

A MESSAGE FROM THE MANAGING DIRECTOR



Buy a case of each brand & 
get a free case of Corona 

(24 x 330ml)

Please drink responsibly. ©2015 AB InBev UK Limited, all rights reserved.

Negra Modelo is for discerning drinkers, Negra Modelo is the premium 
dark beer experience with an approachable yet distinctive character.

Negra Modelo is made with filtered water, malted barley, hops, rice 
and exceptional yeast varieties.

Negra Modelo ingredients give way to a balanced flavour and 
remarably smooth taste that you can only find in a Negra Modelo. 
Hints of caramel sweetness and dark chocolate balance out this 
smooth, medium bodied beer.

Type: Vienna Style Beer
ABV: 4.5%
Origin: Mexico
Packaging: 24 x 355ml

No2 imported Dark Beer in US

Modelo Especial is the broadly appealing, premium choice that 
understands what matters most to people who appreciate good beer.

Modelo Especial is made with filtered water, malted barley, hops, corn 
and yeast.

Modelo Especial is a rich, full-flavored pilsner beer brewed with
two-row barley malt that gives it a slightly sweet, well-balanced taste 
with a light hops character and crisp finish.

Type: Munich Style Beer
ABV: 4.5%
Origin: Mexico
Packaging: 24 x 355ml

No2 imported Beer in US

Pacifico is the regionally authentic Mexican beer chosen by independent 
minded people who want to experience true connection through an 
appreciation of life’s simple pleasures.

Pacifico is made with filtered water, malted barley, hops, corn and yeast.

It’s clean and hearty flavour makes Pacifico an exceptionally drinkable 
lager that’s comapatible with all typesof food, especially seafood.

Type: Pilsner Beer
ABV: 4.5%
Origin: Mexico
Packaging: 24 x 355ml

Pacifico is Grupo Modelo’s leading brand in 
northeastern Mexico.
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ThE CELT ExPERiEnCE Of 
CAERPhiLLY · iROn AGE 3.5%

Red table ale, hopped with 
Centennial and Cascade 
throughout the brew process to 
give a deep aromatic and fruity 
beer with hints of passion fruit.

ThE CELT ExPERiEnCE Of 
CAERPhiLLY · LA TEnE 3.5%

Dry-hopped pale bitter, hopped 
with Citra, Chinook and Galaxy to 
give a great balance of spice with 
pineapple tropical aromas.

9 Gallons£69.50 9 Gallons£69.50

GALES (fULLER'S) Of ChiSWiCK
BEAChCOMBER 3.7%

Beachcomber tempts with a fresh, 
floral aroma of herbs and pine. It’s 
full on the palate, with waves of zesty 
bitterness picking out lemon and 
grapefruit notes.

9 Gallons£73.50

iLKLEY Of YORKShiRE
JOShUA JAnE 3.7%

Rich nut-brown Yorkshire ale. 
Everything that is great about 
traditional Yorkshire bitter, fused with 
Ilkley Brewery’s unique hop character. 
Named after Mary Jane’s suitor, ont’ 
Ilkla Moor baht’at…

9 Gallons£68.95

SOnnET 43 Of dURhAM 
STEAM AMBER ALE 3.8%

Excellent clarity and a creamy off-white 
head with a very good retention period. 
The aroma has a well-balanced malt 
and hop combo. Medium bodied 
but with a slightly bitter though very 
refreshing aftertaste .

9 Gallons£70.25

TiCKETY BREW Of MAnChESTER
JASMinE GREEn TEA 3.8%

We have brewed a light ale but added 
jasmine green tea phoenix pearls 
(fancy eh?) The lemon peel has created 
a refreshing beer, with a balanced 
bitter finish. Light and refreshing ale 
with a unique floral aroma.

9 Gallons£72.50

dORSET BREWinG CO
dORSET KnOB 3.9%

Zesty light amber ale with a 
malty character and a hoppy, 
floral bouquet. This 3 malt, 3 
hop combo leaves you wanting 
more.

9 Gallons£72.50

fULLER'S Of ChiSWiCK
SUMMER ALE 3.9%

Brewed with malted wheat, this 
pale gold beer shines with crisp, 
biscuity flavour and a wealth of 
zesty citrus notes. Balance comes 
from the dry hops.

9 Gallons£75.50

ST AUSTELL Of CORnWALL
LiqUid SUnShinE 3.9%

A distinct, easy drinking golden honey 
coloured ale. The perfect taste for 
the summer with hints of zesty citrus 
grapefruit and orange with a good 
balance of malt.

9 Gallons£72.75

WiLLiAMS BROS Of SCOTLAnd
hARvEST SUn 3.9%

This is a straight up, honest, working 
man's ale; brewed to quench the 
thirst and revive the spirit. Pours a 
straw gold with a pleasant citrus 
aroma that gives way to a balanced 
and satisfyingly bitter finish.

9 Gallons£73.50

dORSET BREWinG CO
CiTRUS MAxiMUS 4.0%

Lemon and Curacao orange 
peel with elderflower infusions 
combine with a dry hop blast 
of citra. Fresh and Zippy.

9 Gallons£73.50

iLKLEY Of YORKShiRE
SUMMER 4.0%

A dark-golden coloured, light 
refreshing beer with orange, 
citrus, mango and vanilla flavours 
leading to a dry finish. You could 
say it was sunshine in a glass. You 
could describe it as Umbongo 
for adults

9 Gallons£74.00
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ThE KiTE Of CAMARThEn
BLUESTOnE BiTTER 4.0%
A traditional bitter with an 
accomplished balance and a spicy 
resinous hop aroma. The bitterness 
remains into the finish with dry fruit 
notes. CAMRA Gold Medal Winner 
2011.

ThE KiTE Of CAMARThEn
dR PRiCE'S LEMOn 4.0%

A straw coloured summer thirst 
quencher that is slightly sweet 
with a deliciously dry lemon finish. 
Brewed to be very smooth and 
perfect for summer drinking

9 Gallons£74.00 9 Gallons£76.25

SKinnER'S Of CORnWALL
hELiGAn hOnEY 4.0%
A light refreshing bitter with distinct 
hoppy overtones. The subtle addition 
of real Cornish honey will give 
your palate a buzzz! SIBA National 
Champion Speciality Beer - one of the 
best speciality beers in the Country.

9 Gallons£74.00 9 Gallons£75.20

hOOK nORTOn  Of COTSWOLdS
SUMMERTiME 4.1%
Light and fruity with a cosmopolitan 
hop burst, ideal summer refreshment. 
An alfresco beer served as an aperitif, 
enjoy with a summer salad and as a 
cleansing ale before retiring.

9 Gallons£77.99

SKinnER'S Of CORnWALL
LUShinGTOnS 4.2%

A brand new stunning pale ale. 
Full flavoured lime and mango 
overtones with a hint of lychee’s 
rounded off with a firm but 
delicate strawberry finish.

9 Gallons£75.50

TiCKETY BREW Of MAnChESTER
nEW ZEALAnd PALE 4.2%

Nice tart bitterness, tropical fruit 
salad aroma with a hint of caramel. 
Long sweet finish.

9 Gallons£76.00

WindSOR & ETOn BREWERY
GUARdSMAn 4.2%
This beer is a classic English Best 
Bitter, brewed with premium floor 
malted Maris Otter and traditional 
whole leaf hops including Fuggles 
and Goldings. The result is a lovely 
session strength ale with a tangy 
taste.

9 Gallons£76.50

WiLLiAMS BROS Of SCOTLAnd
BiRdS & BEES 4.3%

This bright, golden ale is a blend 
of pale malt, cascade and bobek 
hops with a late infusion of fresh 
elderflowers and lemon zest. Fruity, 
aromatic and deliciously refreshing.

9 Gallons£76.00

SOnnET 43 Of dURhAM 
BOURBOn MiLK STOUT 4.3%

Dark malts give this sweet stout 
an almost black body with a 
tempting dark tan head. Brewed 
using the finest ingredients gives a 
rich, full-body and aromas of bitter 
chocolate and oak.

9 Gallons£75.50

hOOK nORTOn Of COTSWOLdS
hAYMAKER 5.0%

A strong pale ale of distinctive taste. 
Plenty of Goldings hops during the 
brewing give it a certain something 
extra - like sunshine dancing on the 
tongue.

9 Gallons£75.70

WiLLiAMS BROS Of SCOTLAnd
JOKER iPA 5.0%

Created from a complex layer of malts 
and blended hops, this well balanced IPA 
delivers satisfaction every time. Golden 
in the glass, fruity on the nose with hints 
of cedar. Joker IPA is Bitter/Sweet, full 
of flavour and is sure to put a smile on 
your face.

9 Gallons£78.95

WindSOR & ETOn BREWERY
CORKER 4.0%

N E W  Z E A L A N D  PA L E  A L E

4 . 2 %  A B V

A  F L AV O U R S O M E

F U L L  O F  T R O P I C A L  A R O M A S

Light coloured bitter brewed 
collaboratively with Sydney/Australian 
brewer 4-Pines using English (Fuggles) 
and Australian (Enigma) hops but 
also Elderflower (English) and Lemon 
Myrtle (Australian) to make this a 
Summer Bitter



£65.99

3.6% ABV

£78.50

3.8% ABV

£68.49

3.7% ABV

side pocket 
for A toAd

3.6% ABV

thwAites
originAl

youngs Bitter
BlAck sheep
Best Bitter

Unmistakable citrus notes from only 
the best Cascade hops balanced 
with a floral aroma and crisp dry 
finish make this straw coloured ale 
a fantastic session beer.

A clean dry tasting and refreshing 
session bitter with a glowing 
amber appearance. A malty 
flavoured beer with a delicate 
dry finish.

£72.95

3.6% ABV

greene 
king ipA

Characterised by its fresh, hoppy 
taste and clean, bitter finish. 
Despite the simplicity of the 
ingredients; its in the creation 
of the recipe that the skill of 
the master brewer lies.

A classic well-hopped and 
balanced beer with a deeply 
satisfying and refreshing taste that 
is followed by a distinctively dry 
and long bitter finish.

An easy to drink, refreshing cask 
ale with a fresh, fruity aroma that 
leaves a long, satisfying bitter 
finish.

ESTD 1851

All yeAr round Beers At greAt prices

£68.90£69.99

3.5% ABV

hooky Bitter

A subtly balanced, golden bitter, 
hoppy to the nose and malty on the 
palate - the classic session beer, 
eminently drinkable.

£72.99

3.7% ABV

AdnAms Bitter

Southwold Bitter is a beautiful 
copper coloured beer, late and 
dry-hopped with Fuggles for a 
distinctive, lingering hoppiness.

£72.95

3.6% ABV

It is a beautifully light and 
fruity beer with good hoppy 
bitterness. It leaves a refreshing 
bitterness which prompts the 
next gulp. A wonderful, old 
fashioned,'session' beer. 

otter Bitter

£74.99

3.8% ABV

woodforde's 
wherry

An initial crisp and clean floral 
flavour that evolves into a hop 
influenced citrus flavour with a 
slightly sweet malt background.

£72.50

3.8% ABV

trelAwny

Peach and apricot notes dominate
the aroma, with hints of butterscotch 
and toffee apple. The taste is 
full, with toasted biscuit and jam 
being balanced by the mellow, yet 
assertive bitterness of tangy hops.

£81.25

4.0% ABV

doomBAr

A perfectly balanced and 
complex blend of succulent 
dried fruit, lightly roasted malty 
notes and a subtle yet assertive 
bitterness.

£69.99

3.4% ABV

Thanks to the two fermentations in 
the Brakspear 'double drop' system, 
this highly aromatic and satisfying 
strong beer delivers its rich flavour 
with subtlety and balance.

BrAkspeAr Bitter



£72.00

4.0% ABV

ButcomBe 
Bitter

Notably bitter, clean tasting, 
refreshingly dry and distinctive. 
Made with 100% best Maris 
Otter malt (the rolls royce of 
malts), together with a blend of 
English hop varieties.

£75.75

4.0% ABV

otter AmBer

4.0% ABV

£78.99

£82.50

4.2% ABV

£72.49

4.2% ABV

£86.50

4.6% ABV

£85.40

4.7% ABV

4.1% ABV

Betty stogs

BomBArdier

spitfire triBute

old hooky
AdnAms

BroAdside

A lovely blend of citrus fruit and 
spice, with a finely balanced 
bitter flavour.

Classic pale amber mid strength 
bitter with distinct hoppy overtones. 
A beautifully balanced quaffing 
ale. Serve chilled if preferred. Bitter 
finish is slow to develop but long 
to fade.

A burnished copper colour, 
with a rich, tempting aroma of 
peppery hops and raisins.

£82.25

4.2% ABV

eVerArds 
tiger

A classic example of getting 
the perfect balance between 
sweetness and bitterness. 
Crystal malt gives the beer its 
rounded toffee character.

An infusion of three Kentish hops 
adorns this beautifully balanced, 
blood-orange tinted British bitter 
with an acutely aromatic allure.

Rich aroma of biscuity malt and 
tart citrus fruit from the Willamette 
hops. Juicy malt, hop resins and 
tangy fruit coat the tongue, while 
the finish is long and lingering.

£103.95

4.3% ABV

timothy tAylor 
lAndlord

Refreshingly reliable, nationally 
renowned, this full drinking Pale 
Ale with a complex and hoppy 
aroma has real "Pulling Power" 
and stands out in any bar as the 
ideal regular.

£78.95

4.1% ABV

wAdworth 6x

Full bodied and distinctive, 6X 
remains one of the South’s most 
famous beers. The beer is mid-
brown in colour, malty and fruity 
with balancing hop character.

A beautifully balanced 
beer, fruity by nature with a 
well-rounded body and the 
suggestive echo of Crystal Malt.

Brewed with Pale Ale 
malt and First Gold hops, 
Broadside is a dark ruby red 
beer rich in fruitcake aromas, 
almonds and conserved fruit.

ESTD 1851

All yeAr round Beers At greAt prices

£79.49

4.1% ABV

£92.99

london pride

A rich, smooth and wonderfully 
balanced beer.
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BLACK ShEEP Of YORKShiRE
hOPTACULAR 3.6%

Hoptacular is a light golden pale ale, 
very easy drinking with its big flavour 
there's a refreshing hop explosion 
from the Polaris, Magnum, Ella, and 
Galena hops used.

hAnLOnS Of dEvOn
fiREfLY BiTTER 3.7%
Fantastic, crisp amber session bitter 
whose rich character belies the low 
abv.  Light on the palate and kind to 
the head, it delivers delicate fruitiness 
from Cascade balanced with biscuity 
maltiness.

9 Gallons£72.75 9 Gallons£69.00

TWiCKEnhAM ALES
GRAndSTAnd 3.8%

A well-hopped and well balanced 
refreshing amber session beer. Triple 
hopped with Brewers Gold gives light 
citrus notes and a fresh clean finish. 
The one beer to have when you’re 
having more than one.

9 Gallons£76.00

WhiTE hORSE Of OxfORd
BiTTER 3.7%
Using only the finest ingredients this 
golden bitter balances locally grown 
Challenger Hops with Yorkshire’s malt, 
to offer the discerning drinker a beer that 
will stop any horse in its tracks.

9 Gallons£65.75

xT Of OxfORdShiRE
4 3.8%

An amber beer with a special Belgian 
malt and a fruity mix of American and 
European hops. Very addictive, and our 
flagship beer.

9 Gallons£73.50

dARK STAR Of WEST 
SUSSEx · hOPhEAd 3.8%

An extremely clean-drinking pale 
golden ale with a strong floral aroma 
and elderflower notes from the 
Cascade hops. This beer is full-bodied 
and full-flavoured yet gentle enough to 
make it a favourite session beer.

9 Gallons£74.75

RAMSBURY Of WiLTShiRE
SAME AGAin 3.8%

Pale amber quaffing ale, dry hopped 
in tank with waimea hops for that 
citrus finish. One won’t be enough 
so........Same Again!

9 Gallons£71.50

nAviGATiOn Of nOTTinGhAM
BRiTAnniA 3.8%

We take pride in this amber-
coloured, smooth malty beer that 
is well balanced giving the mellow, 
malty finish of a Great British bitter.

9 Gallons£72.00

fULLER'S Of ChiSWiCK
OLivER'S iSLAnd 3.8%

A unique blend containing citrus, floral 
hops and golden malt delivering a citrus, 
tropical fruit taste with crisp bite. This is a 
smooth and refreshing golden ale

9 Gallons£79.99

nAviGATiOn Of nOTTinGhAM
nEW dAWn ALE 3.9%

Wake up with the taste of summer 
orchards and barley in our New Dawn 
Pale. The colour of freshly cut straw with 
a distinctive fruit aroma, it’s well hopped 
to a refreshingly sharp finish. Especially 
welcome by thirsty workers.

9 Gallons£72.50

hOPBACK Of SALiSBURY
CiTRA 4.0%

Brewed with English Pioneer and 
American Citra hops, this golden thirst-
quenching ale has a lemony, grape-fruity 
aftertaste with a crisp dry bitterness, 
making your taste buds yearn for more.

9 Gallons£74.00

AdnAMS Of SOUThWOLd
TOPAZ GOLd 4.0%

A pale golden ale with soft apricot 
and lychee notes, medium body 
and bitterness but with a crisp 
finish. Brewed with two Australian 
hop varieties – Summer, a relative 
newcomer, and Topaz, which has 
been around for a few years.

9 Gallons£73.50



ChEddAR ALES Of SOMERSET
GORGE BEST 4.0%

The intricate blend of hops we use 
in our distinguished Best Bitter 
provides a clean bitter taste that 
complements the warm malt 
flavours perfectly.

TiMOThY TAYLOR Of 
YORKShiRE · BOLTMAKER 4.0%

A well-balanced, genuine Yorkshire 
Bitter, with a full measure of maltiness 
and hoppy aroma - Boltmaker is first 
choice for the discerning drinker - on 
both sides of the Pennines.

9 Gallons£72.50 9 Gallons£89.95

dARK STAR Of WEST 
SUSSEx · PARTRidGE 4.0%
A Best Bitter brewed in a traditional 
Sussex style using Maris Otter, 
Crystal and Chocolate malts with 
East Kent Golding hops. Typical of 
Dark Star ales, the Best Bitter relies 
on the heavy handed addition of 
aromatic hops late in the boil.

9 Gallons£74.95

TWiCKEnhAM ALES
REdhEAd 4.1%

Roasted barley, along with a blend of 
pale/dark crystal malts and caramalt 
give this red hued beer a soft maltiness 
with roasted notes, whilst the English/
German hop mix gives it a spicy hop 
character.

9 Gallons£71.00

WhiTE hORSE Of OxfORd
viLLAGE idiOT 4.1%

This golden beer uses an idiotic 
amount of fresh hops to create a 
refreshingly clean bitter beer, with 
fine pale malt and a touch of wheat 
for a fine balance.

9 Gallons£78.00

hAnLOnS Of dEvOn
YELLOW hAMMER 4.2%

This golden, zesty beer is laden with 
bittersweet flavours.  It is aromatic 
with pineapple and banana fruitiness 
with a delicate hoppy finish from dry 
hopping with First Gold. 

9 Gallons£74.00

RAMSBURY Of WiLTShiRE
STiCKY WiCKET 4.2%

Golden ale brewed for the cricket 
season, a perfectly well rounded 
summer ale.

9 Gallons£74.95

xT Of OxfORdShiRE
3 4.2%

An IPA style beer made with lots of 
Celeia, Columbus and Cluster Hops, 
on Vienna malts.

9 Gallons£74.00

BAnKS & TAYLOR Of ShEffORd 
in ThE MOOd 4.3%
Summer seasonal Golden ale 
brewed to remember the tragic 
disappearance of Glen Miller. Aroma 
of butter with fruity notes. Balanced 
taste of caramel malts and fruity hops 
with notes of citrus, spices and toffee.

9 Gallons£72.50

ChEddAR ALES Of SOMERSET
CROWn And GLORY 4.5%

A hop character that will delight 
even the most hardened hophead. 
Medium bodied with a hint of 
sweetness give the hops a nice 
balance that also allow the malt 
flavours to shine through.

9 Gallons£76.00

dARK STAR Of WEST SUSSEx
AMERiCAn iPA 4.7%

The low colour Maris Otter malt 
provides a perfect light colour and 
dryness to complement the crisp 
taste and full aroma of the hops. 
SERIOUSLY FULL OF HOPS

9 Gallons£83.50

hOPBACK Of SALiSBURY
SUMMER LiGhTninG 5.0%

An extremely pleasant bitter, straw 
coloured beer with a terrific fresh, hoppy 
aroma. This, coupled with an intense 
bitterness, leads to an excellent long, dry 
finish. Probably the beer to receive the 
most awards in Britain!

9 Gallons£79.50

C O O P E R ' S  C H O I C E  A U G U S T  2 0 1 5
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ALL NEW INSTALLATIONS 
OF CORNISH GOLD CIDER
RECEIVE 1 x 50LTR FREE 
PLUS A GLASSWARE/POS KIT*

*INCLUDES BAR RUNNERS & DRIP MATS

MADE 
WITH 100%

FRESH
PRESSED

JUICE

Cornish Orchards Hald Page Ad_Layout 1  05/02/2015  12:40  Page 1
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ALL NEW INSTALLATIONS 
OF CORNISH GOLD CIDER
RECEIVE 1 x 50LTR FREE 
PLUS A GLASSWARE/POS KIT*

*INCLUDES BAR RUNNERS & DRIP MATS

MADE 
WITH 100%

FRESH
PRESSED

JUICE

Cornish Orchards Hald Page Ad_Layout 1  05/02/2015  12:40  Page 1

Stowford Press, the UK’s third largest 
draught cider*

Stowford Press stands out from other ciders due to the way that it is 
crafted by Westons Cider’s very own Master Cider Maker, Jonathan 
Blair. 

The liquid is slowly matured allowing it to develop a light, full-bodied 
and fruity fl avour which is loved by many…….truly refreshing and 
tasting of apples. 100% British apples.

At 4.5% ABV Stowford Press is a delicious and easy drinking premium-
mainstream cider.

Buy 2 kegs of 
Stowford Press get 
a Premium POS kit 
FREE**

*CGA Strategy Brand Index P3, MAT to 21/03/2015

**Terms and conditions apply. Offer available July - August 2015. 
Max 1 kit per outlet. 50 Kits available

Dayla_STP_1056.indd   1 05/06/2015   15:22

Kit contains: 1 x Cricket Ball Handpull Topper, 
1 x Bar Runner, 1 x Pump Clip Halo, 1 x 8m Bunting 

and 125 x Drip Mats

Limited availability, whilst stocks last.

14479_AD_ASHES_DAYLA_210x148_V2.indd   1 02/06/2015   10:54
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c’est magnifique!

Introducing the drink du jour

POS kit consisting of
12 x 2/3 Pint Stella Artois Cidre Chalices, 2 x Bar Runners,

2 x Back Bar display, 5 x Posters and 500 Drip Mats.

Takes up less space and offers you more choice
• Designed with Trade requirements in mind, Cidre sleek cans are ergonomically 
   designed, to maximise the use of Fridge space whilst maintaining product quality

Lighter, tougher and chill faster
• Aluminium vessels generally are a superior package format to glass bottles 

Elegant Design and innovative format appeals to
more drinkers through
• Ease of consumption and decanting
• Differentiated packaging
• Choice of flavour in growing fruit cider category

SPECIAL LAUNCH DEAL
BUY ALL 3 FLAVOURS & GET £6 OFF

A CASE & A POS KIT*

*Open to outlets based in the UK (England, Wales and Scotland). Opens 01/07/2015. Closes 31/07/2015 (“Promotional Period”). Order a pack of  Stella Artois Cidre Sleek Can Raspberry (24x330ml) (“Raspberry”), 
Stella Artois Cidre Sleek Can Elderflower (24x330ml) (“Elderflower”) and Stella Artois Cidre Sleek Can Peach (24x330ml) (“Peach”) (each a “Pack”) during the Promotional Period and receive £6 off per Pack and a POS 
kit consisting of 12 x 2/3 Pint Stella Artois Cidre Chalices, 2 x Bar Runners, 2 x Back Bar display, 5 x Posters and 500 Drip Mats (“Reward”). Maximum of 3 Packs of each of Raspberry, Elderflower and Peach (9 Packs 
in total) may be ordered during the Promotional Period. Outlets will be notified at the point of placing their order whether they have qualified for a Reward. Promoter is AB InBev UK Limited, LU1 3LS.
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The PIMM’S word and associated logos are trade marks. © The Pimm’s Company 2015

SERVE WITH LEMONADE & FRIENDS

37139_Pimms_148.5x105_v3.indd   1 09/04/2015   15:38
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07431_CMW_H_T_White_Co_Ad_105x148_v1_OL.indd   1 03/06/2015   09:43

The UK’s fi rst canned cider produced 

with genuine craft credentials

  Slowly fermented fresh pressed English apple juice – 

 no concentrate

  Small batch production 

  Matured for up to 18 months in both oak and stainless st
eel 

vats
 Produced by an independent cider maker

  An uncompromising and challenging cider, with taste and 

fl avour at its heart

Get in touch

Contact your area sales manager for further details

 Quick chilling in fridge

 Non-fussy

330ml can

 Full bodied dark straw / amber       
sparkling cider

 Oaky, smoky, with subtle notes 
of leather

 5.2% ABV

 Fresh English apple juice

Blend No 3

 @CapleRdCider

Dayla_CapleRd_946.indd   1 27/02/2015   11:58
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PERONI NASTRO AZZURRO
Dayla Brochure Feature Version 01

MAXIMISE PROFITABILITY IN YOUR OUTLET WITH 
PERONI NASTRO AZZURRO 
THE MOST VALUABLE PREMIUM PACKAGED LAGER IN THE ON TRADE*

Open to UK-based customers of Dayla. Purchase required. To claim Reward: Order min. 4 cases of non-returnable Peroni Nastro Azzurro 24 x 330ml bottles (in same 
order) between 00.01 on 1/07/15 and 23.59 on 31/07/15 in the usual way and when ordering request your Reward. Reward: 1 x set of 6 Peroni Nastro Azzurro half 
pint glasses when min. purchase made. Max. 1 Reward per outlet. Full terms & conditions at www.millerbrands.co.uk/promotional-terms-and-conditions. Promoter: 
Miller Brands (UK) Limited, Woking GU21 6HS.

•  Brewed in Italy since 1963, Peroni Nastro Azzurro is brewed    
    in 3 breweries - Rome, Bari and Padova - and continues to 
    be imported to the UK today

•  Peroni Nastro Azzurro packaged lager enjoys a rate of sale 
    50% higher than its nearest competitor in the on-trade* 

•  Consumers are willing to pay 19p more for a bottle of 
    Peroni Nastro Azzurro vs direct competitor premium packaged
    lagers. That's an extra £700 annually in the average on-trade till* 

*CGA Brand Index Date to 21.02.15

SERVE THE PERFECT PERONI NASTRO AZZURRO IN YOUR 
OUTLET WITH 6 COMPLIMENTARY HALF PINT GLASSES
Simply purchase 4 x cases of 330ml in one order between 
1st July and 31st July 2015 to claim

The UK’s fi rst canned cider produced 

with genuine craft credentials

  Slowly fermented fresh pressed English apple juice – 

 no concentrate

  Small batch production 

  Matured for up to 18 months in both oak and stainless st
eel 

vats
 Produced by an independent cider maker

  An uncompromising and challenging cider, with taste and 

fl avour at its heart

Get in touch

Contact your area sales manager for further details

 Quick chilling in fridge

 Non-fussy

330ml can

 Full bodied dark straw / amber       
sparkling cider

 Oaky, smoky, with subtle notes 
of leather

 5.2% ABV

 Fresh English apple juice

Blend No 3

 @CapleRdCider

Dayla_CapleRd_946.indd   1 27/02/2015   11:58
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OFFER 

AVAILABLE

JULY

Buy 5 cases of 
Coca-Cola,

Coca-Cola Life,
Coca-Cola Zero or

Diet Coke 330ml original 

glass bottle and get
1 case FREE!

Coca-Cola Enterprises, Enterprises House, Bakers Road, Uxbridge, UB8 1EZ, Great Britain.

©2015 The Coca-Cola Company. Coca-Cola, Coke, Coca-Cola Life, Diet Coke, Coca-Cola Zero, 

and the Coca-Cola Contour Bottle Symbol are registered trademarks of The Coca-Cola Company.

All cases must be purchased in one transaction.

* GET 1 FREE CASE OF

24 X 250ML MONSTER

EXPORT WHEN YOU

BUY 3 CASES OF 24 X

250ML MONSTER EXPORT

Buy three cases of Monster, 

get ONE FREE  

Offer available subject to availability and terms and conditions. All cases must be bought in one transaction. Monster is owned by Monster Beverage Corporation.
Coca-Cola Enterprises, Enterprises House, Bakers Road, Uxbridge, UB8 1EZ, Great Britain.

Offer 
available

JULY

OFFER 
AVAILABLE

JULY

Buy 6 cases of 
Coca-Cola or

Diet-Coke 200ml original glass 
bottle and get

1 case FREE!

Coca-Cola Enterprises, Enterprises House, Bakers Road, Uxbridge, UB8 1EZ, Great Britain.

©2015 The Coca-Cola Company. Coca-Cola, Coke, Diet Coke and the Coca-Cola Contour Bottle Symbol

are registered trademarks of The Coca-Cola Company.

All cases must be purchased in one transaction.

*Offer available for 330ml Coca-Cola and Diet Coke NRG bottles only. Free case of stock must be same pack size as those purchased. Offer available 29/06/15 - 26/07/15, through your participating wholesaler, 

subject to availability and their terms and conditions. All cases must be purchased in one transaction. ©2015 The Coca-Cola Company. Coca-Cola, Coke, Diet Coke, the dynamic ribbon device and the design of 

the Coca-Cola contour bottle are registered trademarks of the Coca-Cola company.

1The Nation’s bestselling tonic to CGA on Premise GB MAT to XX/XX/2015. *Get one 24 x 125ml  Tonic FOC when you order 6 cases 
of 24 x 125ml Schweppes mixers and Juices from the available range. Offer available 01/07/15 - 31/07/15 through Heineken 
UK, subject to availability and their terms and conditions. Schweppes, the fountain device and the 196 graphics are registered 
trademarks of Atlantic Industries ©2015 Coca-Cola Enterprises, Enterprises House, Bakers Road, Uxbridge, UB8 1EZ, Great Britain.

Give your customers a refreshing  perfect serve - plenty of ice, wedge of lemon or lime and a Schweppes 125ml mixer part poured so they can have it their way.  Offer available JULY

Schweppes Tonic has the strongest rate of sale of any tonic within On Premise, and offers the choice 
of both 125ml and 200ml to meet your customers’ needs. 

Schweppes 125ml Mixers and Juices
Buy 6 cases, get

1 case of Tonic FREE*
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All cases bought in one transaction.
Offer valid from 01/08/15 to 31/08/15 Subject to availability and terms and conditions.
Coca-Cola Enterprises, Enterprises House, Barkers Road, Uxbridge, UB8 1EZ, Great Britain.

©2015 The Coca-Cola Company. Coca-Cola, Coke, Coca-Cola Life, Coca-Cola Zero, Diet Coke, 

and the Coca-Cola Bottle Symbol are registered trademarks of the Coca-Cola Company.

Buy any 3           and
           7ltr BIB

get one case of 
24x330ml  xxxxx 

FREE*

AUGUST EXCLUSIVE
OFFER ONLY AVAILABLE 01/08/15 - 31/08/15
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For all enquiries please contact sales@meantimebrewing.com
meantime is available in Keg and bottles to all customers

TIME.  
We mature our beers for up to  
6 weeks to give a fuller flavour

TECHNOLOGY. 
Our brewery is one of the most 
technologically advanced in the UK

TRADITION. 
Born and brewed in London,  
the home of brewing

TASTE. 
Using the finest ingredients we  
create a unique twist on beers that  
have been around for centuries

AvAilAble to 
order now:

Coopers brochure ad v3.indd   1 12/06/2015   10:08



Buy 2 cases of Grolsch and
get 1 case of Grolsch free!*

*Promotion is valid on Grolsch 330ml and Grolsch 450ml Swingtop 12 packs. Three deals per customer.

Purchased cases and free case must be of the same SKU.

4596-1 GRO Brochure Ad A4.indd   1 22/05/2015   10:18
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BUY 2 GET 1 FREE*

*Promotion is valid on Singha 330ml NRB.
Three deals per customer.

4596-2 SIN Brochure Ad A4.pdf   1   22/05/2015   10:32
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VISIT US AT WWW.SHARPSBREWERY.CO.UK

FOLLOW US

A NATURAL WONDER
Only four natural ingredients...
Cornish water, UK malted barley, whole hop fl owers 
and Sharp’s unique yeast.

Buy 4 casks of Sharp’s Doom Bar 
or Sharp’s Atlantic and receive 
1 cask free, plus a Rugby 
Adventure Brewing POS kit.*

AVAILABLE IN AUGUST ONLY

*Limit of 2 deals per customer
Must be a mixed order. While stocks last

AM12443

4596-4 SHA Brochure Ad A4.indd   1 22/05/2015   10:13
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Welcome to
our beach!
Buy 3 cases and get 1 free* 

© 2015 AB InBev UK Limited, all rights reserved. Please drink Responsibly.

*Limited to 30,000 deal redemptions within the UK On Trade
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Alc. 4.8%. vol

DORÉE - GOUD
                

4.5% abv
30 litrekeg

4.5% abv
30 litrekeg

4.5% abv
30 litrekeg

4.8% abv
20 litrekeg

5.0% abv
30 litrekeg

5.0% abv
50 litrekeg

Introducing...

Iconic Beer Brands

Glassware and POS available
Please ask your Account Manager for details

Radnor Hills Mineral Water Still / Sparkling   
24 x 330ml (PET)   £3.80 per case

www.radnorhills.co.uk

cAll us now 01296 630013
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Radnor Hills Mineral Water Still / Sparkling   
24 x 330ml (PET)   £3.80 per case

www.radnorhills.co.uk

Details on request

Untitled-1   1 27/03/2015   11:23



With a Royal pedigree and brewed with only 
four ingredients - hops, barley, water and yeast, 
Kaltenberg is a lager of  exceptional quality. Light in 
colour, refreshing with a crisp aftertaste.

With World Lager driving lager performance there’s 
never been a better time to stock Kaltenberg Royal!

Volume + 10.9%     Value + 15.7% 
Source CGA Pd 12 2014

4.1% ABV   Available in 11g & 18g keg

Brewed to a family recipe that has been fine-tuned over 800 years at the Bavarian 
Castle of  Kaltenberg, setting the standard for German quality and purity.

Savour the exceptional taste of  this beer and discover the difference between 
premium and Royal.

Brewed to a family recipe that has 

been fine-tuned over 800 years at 

the Bavarian Castle of  Kaltenberg, 

setting the standard for German 

quality and purity.

Savour the exceptional taste of  this 

beer and discover the difference 

between premium and Royal.

Genuine Bavarian beer brewed to the purity law of  1516

FREE KEG ON 
INSTALLATION! 

PLUS POS
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Join our  
Royal 

Bavarian  
Oktoberfest!
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Join our  
Royal 

Bavarian  
Oktoberfest!

Join our Royal Bavarian Oktoberfest!

Join our  

Royal Bavarian  

Oktoberfest!

Join our Royal Bavarian Oktoberfest!

Join our  Royal Bavarian  Oktoberfest!

ADDITIONAL KEG FREE  
ON PURCHASING 1 KEG  

PER WEEK FOR 12 WEEKS

POS Support  
for special events!

www.kaltenberg.com
Ask

 your A
ccount  

M
anager f

or  

furth
er d

etails



GO WITH 
THE FLOW...
OLIVER’S ISLAND, THE NEW PERMANENT
GOLDEN ALE FROM FULLER’S  

BUY 2 X 9’s AND RECEIVE A 
POS KIT  WHICH INCLUDES:
• 10 Oliver’s Island glasses
• 100 Drip mats
• 2 Bar runners 

#OliversIsland

Aroma – Citrus and f loral Taste – Biscuity grapefruit, cr isp and refreshing

Cask: 3.8% ABV   Bottle: 4.5% ABV

FULL-14-0007_Olivers Island_Half_page_201x150_HR.pdf   1   17/04/2015   09:30

ORANGE · PINEAPPLE · TOMATO
24 X 200ML NRB PER CASE

SPECIAL PRICE 
ONLY £8.99

BUY ANY 3 CASES 
AND GET AN ICE 

BUCKET FREE
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*Source: Ipsos, September 2014. 610 consumers age 15–64 sample.
Orangina and the Orangina logo are registered trademarks of Schweppes International Ltd.

14704_ORANGINA_TRADE_AD_TODAYS_GLASS_BOTTLE_200x287_V2.indd   1 05/06/2015   15:28
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WHY YOU SHOULD  
STOCK FRUIT SHOOT
TASTE IS THE MOST IMPORTANT 
THING FOR A CHILD WHEN 
CHOOSING A PRODUCT1 

FRUIT SHOOT IS THE NUMBER 1 
TASTING KIDS DRINK2

FRUIT SHOOT IS EIGHT TIMES 
BIGGER THAN ITS NEAREST 
COMPETITOR IN THE ON-TRADE3 

3 deals per customer per week. While stocks last.
Source: 1Pineapple lounge 2013 2Millward Brown Feb 2015 3FS vs. Capri Sun CGA data to 20.02.15Contains naturally occurring sugars. BRV305833_15

 

NO 
ADDED  
SUGAR
NO ARTIFICIAL  
COLOURS OR FLAVOURS

STOCK 
UP NOW!

BUY 1 GET 1 FREE  
ON FRUIT SHOOT

TAKE YOUR 
TASTEBUDS 
OFF ROAD

oldmoutcider.co.uk

GET THE KIWI 
TASTE FOR ADVENTURE

ESTABLISHED IN NZ. MADE IN EU.

BUY 8 CASES GET 
1 FREE CASE OF 

SUMMER BERRIES
ON ORDERS PLACED IN AUGUST 2015

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Acceptance of these rules is a condition of entry and entry instructions form part of these rules.  Entry indicates acceptance of these rules.  1. Only open to residents in the UK excluding Channel Islands and Isle of Man aged 18 or over who are customers of Heineken UK Limited.  2. Purchase 8 cases of 12 
x 500ml OLD MOUT CIDER in one transaction through your usual order process to receive one case of Old Mout Summer Berries free.  Limited to 1 point of sale kit per customer.  Subject to availability.  Customer Terms of Purchase apply.  If product is not paid for the Promoter reserves the right to reclaim the kit.  Kit items include 12 x 
Glasses and 2 x Bar Runners.  The Promoter reserves the right to replace at its sole discretion the kit items with similar items of equal or greater value.  3. Purchases must be made on behalf of the customer’s outlet for sale at that outlet only.  4. Orders must be made between dates and times shown in this advertisement.  5. There 
is no cash or other alternative to the free kit.  Free kit is not transferable in whole or in part.  6. The decision of the promoter in all matters is fi nal and binding and no correspondence will be entered into.  7. The promoter is not responsible for any third party acts or omissions.  8. The promoter reserves the right to cancel or amend 
this promotion due to events or circumstances arising beyond its control.  9. All conditions, warranties and representations expressed or implied by law or otherwise in connection with the kit items are excluded to the fullest extent permitted by law and the promoter shall be under no liability whatsoever or however in connection 
with any loss, damage or injury suffered as a direct result of the provision of the kit.  Promoter makes no attempt to exclude or limit its liability for death or personal injury arising as a result of its negligence.  Detail of manufacturer and/or supplier of kit items is available upon request from the Promoter.  10. All taxes (including 
without limitation national & local taxes) in connection with any prize & the reporting consequence thereof, are the sole responsibility of the prize winner.  11. These rules and any dispute or difference arising out of or in connection with them shall be governed by and construed in accordance with English law.  The Promoter and each 
entrant irrevocably agrees to submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the Courts of England and Wales over any claim or matter arising under or in connection with these rules or the legal relationships established by this agreement.  Promoter: Heineken UK Limited, 3-4 Broadway Park, South Gyle Broadway, EDINBURGH, EH12 9JZ

TAKE YOUR 

GET THE KIWI 
TASTE FOR ADVENTURE

 Acceptance of these rules is a condition of entry and entry instructions form part of these rules.  Entry indicates acceptance of these rules.  1. Only open to residents in the UK excluding Channel Islands and Isle of Man aged 18 or over who are customers of Heineken UK Limited.  2. Purchase 8 cases of 12 

Also receiVe 2 cAses glAsses foc



INTRODUCING

A BLENDED DRINK OF CRISP FRUITS 
& DELICATE BUBBLES

AN EXCITING NEW RANGE OF ADULT SOFT DRINKS

Developed by J2O’s blend masters, Spritz has been carefully crafted, combining  
delicate bubbles with crisp fruits to create a deliciously, light taste experience.

 
Low in both calories and sugar and blended specifically for adult palates we have 

created a perfectly balanced drink ideal for enjoying with great food.

J2O is a registered trademark of Britvic Soft Drinks Ltd. BRV301812_15
3 deals per customer per week. Britvic Soft Drinks, Breakspear Park, Breakspear Way, Hemel Hempstead, HP2 4TZ

BUY 3
CASES
GET 1 CASE

FREE

INTRODUCTORY 

OFFER
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Acceptance of these rules is a condition of entry and entry instructions form part of these rules.  Entry indicates 
acceptance of these rules.  1. Only open to residents in the UK excluding Channel Islands and Isle of Man aged 18 or over who are customers of 
Heineken UK Limited.  2. Purchase 8 cases of [AMOUNT OF BOTTLES/CAN] x 568ml BULMERS FLAVOURS (any variant) [in one transaction] 
through your usual order process to receive one case of Bulmers Crushed Red Berries & Lime  Cider free.  Limited to 1 point of sale 
kit per customer.  Subject to availability.  Customer Terms of Purchase apply.  If product is not paid for the Promoter reserves the right  
to reclaim the kit.  Kit items include 2 x Bar Runners, 20 x Tent Cards and 200 x Drip Mats.  The Promoter 
reserves the right to replace at its sole discretion the kit items with similar items of equal or greater value.   
3. Purchases must be made on behalf of the customer’s outlet for sale at that outlet only.  4. Orders must be made between dates and times 
shown in this advertisement.  5. There is no cash or other alternative to the free kit.  Free kit is not transferable in whole or in part.  6. The decision 
of the promoter in all matters is final and binding and no correspondence will be entered into.  7. The promoter is not responsible for any third 
party acts or omissions.  8. The promoter reserves the right to cancel or amend this promotion due to events or circumstances arising beyond its 
control.  9. All conditions, warranties and representations expressed or implied by law or otherwise in connection with the kit items are excluded 
to the fullest extent permitted by law and the promoter shall be under no liability whatsoever or however in connection with any loss, damage 
or injury suffered as a direct result of the provision of the kit.  Promoter makes no attempt to exclude or limit its liability for death or personal 
injury arising as a result of its negligence.  Detail of manufacturer and/or supplier of kit items is available upon request from the Promoter.  10. 
All taxes (including without limitation national & local taxes) in connection with any prize & the reporting consequence thereof, are the sole 
responsibility of the prize winner.  11. These rules and any dispute or difference arising out of or in connection with them shall be governed by 
and construed in accordance with English law.  The Promoter and each entrant irrevocably agrees to submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of 
the Courts of England and Wales over any claim or matter arising under or in connection with these rules or the legal relationships established  
by this agreement.  Promoter: Heineken UK Limited, 3-4 Broadway Park, South Gyle Broadway, EDINBURGH, EH12 9JZ

STOCK UP ON THE 
BULMERS RANGE

BUY 8 CASES GET 1 FREE 
CASE OF CRUSHED RED 

BERRIES & LIME

ON ORDERS PLACED 
BETWEEN 1ST JULY & 31ST AUGUST

WHEN YOU BUY CRUSHED RED BERRIES & LIME,
BOLD BLACK CHERRY & ZESTY BLOOD ORANGE



San Miguel 0.0

0% Alcohol 100% Taste

Non-alcoholic beer has grown by 18% in the  
last 2 years and is predicted to treble by 2018*

Are you capitalising on  
a fast moving market?

*Source: KWP Alcovision 3013
**a discount of £1 per case purchased.

Carlsberg 0.0

Buy any 2 cases 
and receive a 

£2 
discount**

CUK-0.0% Full Page Advert_Deal.indd   1 16/06/2015   09:39



INSTALL 
SAN MIGUEL
and receive a fantastic 
support package including
Chalice glasses, bar 
runners, beers mats & 

4 Cases of 
Fresca

*Ts&Cs apply. Today’s Group On Trade wholesale customers only customers only.  Open to representatives of UK licensed premises aged 18+.  Carlsberg’s standard 
Ts&Cs of sale and Today’s Group On Trade wholesale customers only Ts&Cs apply, copies on request.  Must install San Miguel in draught (Product) and purchase 2 
x 11 gallon kegs of Product in single transaction to receive 24 x Product-branded chalice glasses, 2 x Product-branded bar runners and 4 cases of San Miguel Fresca 
(1 case = 24 x 330ml bottles) (not redeemable for cash/credit).  Max 1 offer per outlet.  Offer valid between 01/05/2015 and 30/06/2015. Must install and accept 
delivery before 31/07/15.

10085 Todays - San Miguel Advert FP.indd   1 26/03/2015   12:27



Same great taste, 

refreshing  
new look

INSTALL SOMERSBY 
AND RECEIVE THIS FANTASTIC SUPPORT PACKAGE INCUDING

GLASSWARE, BAR RUNNERS, BEER MATS & 9 CASES OF  
NEW SOMERSBY FLAVOURS*,THAT’S £252 IN YOUR TILL**

*Ts&Cs apply. Today’s Wholesale Services customers only. Open to representatives of UK licensed premises aged 18+. Carlsberg’s standard Ts&Cs of sale and Beer Warehouse Ts&Cs apply, copies on request. Must install 
Somersby cider in draught (Product) and purchase 2 x 11 gallon kegs of Product in single transaction to receive 24 xProduct-branded pint glasses, 2 x Product-branded bar runners, 400 x Product-branded drip mats and 9 x cases 
of new Somersby flavoured cider (made up of 3 cases of each of Cranberry,Blackcurrant and Sweet Apple, 1 case = 8 x 500ml bottles) (not redeemable for cash/credit). Max 1 offer per outlet. Offer valid between 01/06/2015 
and 01/12/2015. Must install and accept delivery before 31/12/15.

sanmiguel.co.uk

INSTALL SAN MIGUEL
and receive a fantastic support package including  
Chalice glasses, bar runners, beers mats & 

4 Cases of Fresca
worth £336 in your till**

*Ts&Cs apply.  Today’s Wholesale Services customers only.  Open to representatives of UK licensed premises aged 18+.  Carlsberg’s standard Ts&Cs of sale and Today’s Wholesale Services Ts&Cs apply, copies on request.  
Must install San Miguel in draught (Product) and purchase 2 x 11 gallon kegs of Product in single transaction to receive 24 x Product-branded chalice glasses, 2 x Product-branded bar runners and 4 cases of San Miguel 
Fresca (1 case = 24 x 330ml bottles) (not redeemable for cash/credit).  Max 1 offer per outlet.  Offer valid between 01/06/2015 and 01/12/2015. Must install and accept delivery before 31/12/15.

Install
Carlsberg  

and get fantastic installation support including... 
Glassware, Drip Mats, Bar Runners  
and 12 months membership to the  

Premier Sports Club 
*Ts&Cs apply.  Today’s Wholesale Services Ltd customers only.  Open to representatives of UK licensed premises aged 18+.  Carlsberg’s standard Ts&Cs of sale and Today’s Wholesale Services Ltd Ts&Cs apply, copies on request.  Must install 
Carlsberg in draught (Product) and purchase 2 x 11 gallon kegs of Product in single transaction to receive 24 x Product-branded pint glasses, 2 x Product-branded bar runners, 400 x Product-branded drip mats and 12 months’ membership 
for outlet to Premier Sports Club (PSC) (not redeemable for cash/credit).  Must show live sport at outlet and request through WLG Ltd contact at time of order to qualify for PSC membership. Max 1 offer per outlet.  Offer valid between 
01/06/2015 and 01/12/2015. Must install and accept delivery before 31/12/15.

Today’s Wholesale Services



1ST SEPTEMBER TO 30TH SEPTEMBER 2014.
Kit includes: 24x Glasses, 1x Tent card, 2x Drip mats 4x A2 Posters

While stocks last

STOCK UP ON THE 
BULMERS RANGE

BUY 5 CASES  
OF BULMERS ORIGINAL
& BULMERS PEAR AND 

GET A FREE CASE 
OF BULMERS ORIGINAL

ON ORDERS PLACED 
BETWEEN 1ST JULY & 31ST AUGUST

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Acceptance of these rules is a condition of entry and entry instructions form part of these rules.  Entry indicates 
acceptance of these rules.  1. Only open to residents in the UK excluding Channel Islands and Isle of Man aged 18 or over who are customers 
of Heineken UK Limited.  2. Purchase 5 cases of [AMOUNT OF BOTTLES/CAN] x 568ml BULMERS (any variant) [in one transaction] 
through your usual order process to receive one case of Bulmers Original Cider free.  Limited to 1 point of sale kit per customer.  Subject 
to availability.  Customer Terms of Purchase apply.  If product is not paid for the Promoter reserves the right to reclaim the kit.  Kit items 
include 2 x Bar Runners, 20 x Tent Cards and 200 x Drip Mats.  The Promoter reserves the right to replace at its sole discretion the kit items 
with similar items of equal or greater value.  3. Purchases must be made on behalf of the customer’s outlet for sale at that outlet only.  4. 
Orders must be made between dates and times shown in this advertisement.  5. There is no cash or other alternative to the free kit.  Free 
kit is not transferable in whole or in part.  6. The decision of the promoter in all matters is final and binding and no correspondence will 
be entered into.  7. The promoter is not responsible for any third party acts or omissions.  8. The promoter reserves the right to cancel 
or amend this promotion due to events or circumstances arising beyond its control.  9. All conditions, warranties and representations 
expressed or implied by law or otherwise in connection with the kit items are excluded to the fullest extent permitted by law and the 
promoter shall be under no liability whatsoever or however in connection with any loss, damage or injury suffered as a direct result of 
the provision of the kit.  Promoter makes no attempt to exclude or limit its liability for death or personal injury arising as a result of its 
negligence.  Detail of manufacturer and/or supplier of kit items is available upon request from the Promoter.  10. All taxes (including 
without limitation national & local taxes) in connection with any prize & the reporting consequence thereof, are the sole responsibility 
of the prize winner.  11. These rules and any dispute or difference arising out of or in connection with them shall be governed by and 
construed in accordance with English law.  The Promoter and each entrant irrevocably agrees to submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the 
Courts of England and Wales over any claim or matter arising under or in connection with these rules or the legal relationships established  
by this agreement.  Promoter: Heineken UK Limited, 3-4 Broadway Park, South Gyle Broadway, EDINBURGH, EH12 9JZ





GlasswareGlassware
MAGNERS

 
· ORIGINAL 

· PEAR
· BERRY

BUY ANY 3 
CAsES AND 
GET A SET 
OF PINT 
GLASSES 

FREE

old mout
 

· passionfruit 
& apple

· kiwi & lime
· summer berries

BUY ANY 3 
CAsES AND GET 

A SET OF 12 
GLASSES FREE

buy 2 kegs and 
get 2 sets of pint 

glasses free

only
while 
stocks 

last

buy 2 
9 gallon 

casks and 
get a box 
of 12 pint 
tankards 

free

greene king ipa

buy 2 casks & get 
a set of 48 pint 
glasses free!!

buy 2 x 9 gallon 
casks and get 24 
pint glasses free

all year round 
price £69.99



Untitled-1   1 20/05/2015   11:32



BUY 3 CARDS OF SALTED OR DRY ROASTED 
AND GET A CHILLI CARD FOC

BARPOTS · PURCHASE ANY 3 OF THE RANGE AND GET 
A CASE OF SALTED FOC AND A BAR POT STAND

· JUMBO SALTED PEANUTS

· DRY ROASTED PEANUTS

· CARAMELISED RED ONION NUT MIX

· BLACK PEPPER JUMBO CASHEWS

· SALTED PISTACHIOS

· CHILLI BAR MIX

· WASABI NUTS



*Between 1 May and 31 May 2015 purchase 4x Cases (where a Case is 8x500ml) of at least two different Somersby Flavours (Apple Burst, Blackberry, Cranberry) 
to receive 1 Case of Somersby Apple Burst and a POS kit free with order.  POS Kit: 400 beer mats, 2 bar runners, 3 posters and 10 tent cards, all Somersby branded.  
Carlsberg Terms and Conditions of sale and/or applicable Wholesaler Terms and Conditions of sale apply dependant on purchase route, copies on request.  No cash or 
credit alternative.  Subject to availability.  Open to representatives of licensed UK premises aged 18 and above.

try 3 new 
flavours

buy 4 cases to receive
1 case of apple burst
plus a pos kit free*

POS Kit includes beer mats, bar runners, tent cards and posters

Somersby Wholesale Deal Advert A4.indd   1 02/04/2015   14:45



THE DAYLA SNACK ATTACK
We stock a selection of snack lines for the licensed trade. Take a look!

Available in 6 
Great Flavours

Available in 7 
Great Flavours

Available in 5 
Great Flavours

All nuts are available to purchase by the card

CALL US NOW TO PLACE YOUR ORDER 01296 630013



TRADITIONAL BAG-IN-BOX
CIDERS

PEAR 5.0%

£44.99
FARMHOUSE 4.8%

£44.99
VINTAGE DRY 7.2%

£46.99
This scrumptious, premium,

still cider is rich in fruity 
aromas and ripe apple flavour.
The autumnal windfall apples
are our inspiration for this 

delicious mellow cider.

A pear cider packed with 
conference pears, made in the

style of a ‘Perry’. A light, 
refreshing, still cider leaving

you wanting more.

Traditional, local cider apples
give this still cider the soft 
tannins, traditional flavour 
and bitter sweet taste. A 

true vintage!

Dayla CO A5 Advert_Layout 1  24/02/2015  16:24  Page 1

TRADITIONAL HAND PULL CIDERS · BAG IN BOX TRADITIONAL HAND PULL CIDERS · BAG IN BOX 

NEW! ORCHARD PIG · ROOTED IN SOMERSET

20l bAG in box 20l bAG in box 20l bAG in box

£47.50 6.0% abv £47.50 6.0% abv £44.00 4.5% abv

new



@WestonsCiderMil /WestonsCiderMill westons-cider.co.uk
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Old Rosie Cloudy Cider with 
Rhubarb 4% 

Cloudy cider with the refreshing 
infusion of rhubarb, light pink in 

appearance, medium sweet with a 
tart finish

A new limited edition range of Bag-in-Box Ciders from Westons
 

Skilfully blended by our Master Cider Maker, Jonathan Blair, a range of innovative flavours and styles perfect for guest rotational 
programmes and cider festivals.  Fragrant elderflower, tart rhubart and zesty lemon plus single orchard fresh juice in homage to 

Herefordshire orcharding and a very special blend to celebrate our 135th Anniversary.

Henry Westons Single 
Orchard 6%

Dry clear straw still cider, made 
with only apples harvested from 

Westons Hazerdine Orchard

Henry Westons              
1880 6%

Dry clear straw still cider, made 
with only apples harvested from 

Westons Hazerdine Orchard

Old Rosie Cloudy Cider with 
Cloudy Lemonade 4% 

Cloudy cider with the refreshing 
infusion of traditional lemonade, 

medium sweet with a tart citrus finish

Old Rosie Cloudy Cider with 
Elderflower 4% 

Cloudy Cider with the fragrant 
infusion of Elderflower, medium 

sweet with a muscat finish

Old

Please contact your area sales manager for further details

Dayla_LimitedEditionBIB_945.indd   1 27/02/2015   11:44

TRADITIONAL HAND PULL CIDERS · BAG IN BOX TRADITIONAL HAND PULL CIDERS · BAG IN BOX 

NEW! millwhites cidernew

£46.00 5.0% abv £45.00 4.8% abv £49.95 7.5% abv

£49.99 £39.99 £49.99 £49.99£39.99



ONLY
£89.99

per 11g keg*

Enjoy Responsibly

*Dayla customers only. Open to representatives of UK licensed premises aged 18+. Carlsberg’s standard T&Cs of sale and Dayla’s T&Cs apply, copies on request. Must not have stocked 
Carlsberg Export in the previous 6 months. Must install Carlsberg Export in draught (Product) and accept delivery between 01/07/2015 and 31/08/2015 (Promotional Period) to have the 
opportunity to purchase 11 gallon kegs of Product at £89.99 during the Promotional Period. Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer. Subject to availability.

Dayla - Carlsberg Export Advert A4.indd   1 24/06/2015   15:28



ASPALL.CO.UK   @ASPALL   FB/ASPALLUK

SUPPORT
Brand training available for 
delivering the perfect serve  
and food matching.

Premium branded glassware 
and POS supplied directly 
to each stockist.

For draught installation and 
technical enquiries please 
contact 01728 860510 to be  
put through to the cellar  
service team.

CURRENT MARKET
Growth in the cider 
category continues to be 
driven by premium brands.

Aspall is the super premium 
draught cider brand in UK 
and widely recognised as 
the best draught cyder on 
the market.

Consumers are increasingly 
motivated by quality rather 
than price as interest in 
craft premium products 
continues to drive volume 
and value gains.

Harry Sparrow is medium dry and sessionable with a floral aroma and 
cedar overtones of apples.  Ideal with green Thai curry, Moroccan tagine, 
braised beef & red cabbage, and Greek salad with feta.

Founded in Suffolk by Clement Chevallier, Aspall 
Cyder has been made at the same site since 1728 and is 
an authentic, premium award winning product. 

We named this after our beloved Harry who combined 
Suffolk charm with French cyder making heritage to 
create hand crafted cyders for over 50 years.

Clement Chevallier

Aspall Family Signatures

John Barrington Chevallier

Perronelle Chevallier

Isabel Chevallier

Temple Chevallier

Harry Sparrow

John Chevallier Guild

Henry Chevallier Guild

Barry Chevallier Guild

CRAFTED IN SUFFOLK. ALC. 4.6% VOL. 
AVAILABLE IN 50L KEG  
AND 500ML BOTTLES

HARRY SPARROW
SUFFOLK CYDER







Kingstone Press Cider is a quality product for those 

that enjoy an authentic cider. The drink is made from 

a blend of cider apple varieties grown on our own 

farm at Malvern in Worcestershire. A natural dark 

amber colour, Kingstone Press is a dry, clean and 

crisp cider with enough body and fl avour to delight 

the palate without being overpowering. 
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FREE KEG ON 

INSTALLATION! 

PLUS POS

/KingstonePressCider@KingstoneCiderkingstonepress.co.uk

A PROPER

A4 Kingstone Press ad_2015.indd   7 24/06/2015   14:08



141 Prosecco & 141 Rosato
our ever FANTASTIC mini bottles of Prosecco now 

has a STUNNING rosé to partner.

both are FUllY (Spumante) Sparkling wines.
              

So for July and August ONLY £48

BOrTOLmIOL dI 
VALdOBBIAdeNe 
SUperIOre SeNIOr dOCG

A top of the range DoCG from 
one of the finest Prosecco 
producing villages….               

Offer price £8.95

pASqUA prOSeCCO 
TreVISO dOC

A stunning DoC from Treviso 
from one of the finest wine 
producers in italy….               

Offer price £6.95

FrANçOIS mONTANd 
(meThOd TrAdITIONAL)

Produced in the Jura and 
just sublime 

Offer price £6.95

BArON d'ArIGNAC 
BrUT NV 
            
A gorgeous new look bottle 
and at a great price  

Only £5.45

Jack Rabbit Sparkling 
White Zinfandel Rosé

A special offer for the Summer which 
the girsl will love!

price per bottle £6.25

W I N E  M E R C H A N T S
·  S I N C E  1 7 3 7  ·



BARON D’ARIGNAC
 

NeW LOOK & SAme GreAT qUALITY · NOW LABeLLed WITh The VArIeTY
STILL GOrGeOUS, STILL GreAT qUALITY, STILL A GreAT prICe

 
BArON d'ArIGNAC CABerNeT SAUVIGNON

A beautiful complexity, structure with aromas of jammy fruit and spice.

BArON d'ArIGNAC COLOmBArd
Really aromatic of peach, ripened fruit and white flowers

 

Offer price £4.75 · mIX & mATCh
buy 6 for £26.40 (equates to £4.40 per bottle)

C UVee A LeXA NdrA 1 .5LTr pe T
 
Great idea, light weight, easy to recycle and more 
importantly for some.....CHEAPER!

Bottled in France
 
CUVee ALeXANdrA red
CUVee ALeXANdrA drY WhITe
CUVee ALeXANdrA medIUm drY WhITe
 
Offer price £7.45

LOIre VA LLe Y
 
Pouilly Fumé 'la Rochetais' 
Marcel Martin                           
Offer price £9.55 
(Saving £1.66)
              
Sancerre 'les lorys'                                                                     
Offer price £9.55 
(Saving £3.57)

Denis Marchais
 

A great family of wines from the 
South of France that truly over deliver.

 
merlot                          £5.50
Cabernet Sauvignon        £5.50
Sauvignon Blanc             £5.50
Chardonnay                     £5.50
Syrah rosé                       £5.50

 
Promotional offer:

BUY 6 FOr £29.70 
(equivalent to £4.95 per bottle)

Mix and Match

770 Miles
 
A Trio from California in a heavy weight 
bottle with super QUAliTY. All about the 
FRUiT with depth of flavour and balance.
 
Zinfandel                  £5.50
Chardonnay           £5.50
White Zinfandel     £5.50

Promotional offer:
Buy 6 for £30.00 

(equivalent to £5.00 
per bottle)

Mix and Match



BUY 2 BOTTLeS FOr £15.00 
(eqUATeS TO £7.50 eACh)

mIX ANd mATCh · SAVING £4.16

SeCreT de VIU mANeNT

Two very special wines from the Colchagua 
Valley in Chile. both on at a very special 

price when you buy two bottles.

Viognier · £9.58    
Gold medal Winner

Syrah · £9.58
Gold medal Winner

The Come Back Queen, Chardonnay!
Chardonnay wines make up 20% of the white wine market in the on-trade, 

growing in volumes by 38.5% in the last year. The Drinks business June 2015

ArdeChe ChArdONNAY · OFFer prICe £7.50

it reveals an attractive nose with notes of white flowers. it 
is a powerful and balanced wine, rich in alcohol with a nice 
acidity on the finish. it has a lovely length in the mouth.

SAINT-VérAN mAISON LOUIS LATOUr 
OFFer prICe £10.50

Charming floral aromas laced with honeysuckle and on the 
palate round with lovely sappiness, lifted by softer muscat-
like hints. in fact the star wine in ever tasting of late. A very 
beautiful wine.

SImONNeT-FeBVre ChABLIS premIer 
CrU mONTmAINS · OFFer prICe £15.50

Rising star of Chablis - Floral and mineral aromas dominate 
the nose with crisp and delicate concentrations of peach 
and gorgeous stony minerality characters on the palate.



James Pettit & COmPaNY 
have lauNChed the uk's 
Premier sParkliNg wiNe 

iN a draught fOrmat. 

ARRANGE TO HAVE THIS
 INSTALLED IN JULY AND 
PAY ONLY £169.99 + VAT 

PER 20LTR KEG

INTERESTED?
               

Please dO sPeak tO YOur area sales 

maNager. there are Criteria laid 

uPON us bY the braNd OwNer, as 

with all tOP qualitY braNds we 

Need tO make sure that this is right 

fOr YOu.

THE PERfEcT SERVE EVERYTImE

 THE BREAKDOWN 

·  equates tO £1.06 Per glass

·  selliNg fOr £4.50 delivers a Cash margiN 

 Of £2.69 Per glass

·  Or £430.40 Cash PrOfit Per Peg

 WHAT ARE THE BENEfITS fROm fRIzzENTI?

·  Always fresh, always cold, always fizzy

·  increase your sparkling sales by 50%

·  what waste? Negligible! No more throwing half 

 full bottles away

·  You can save up to 30% verse serving Prosecco 

 by the glass from a bottle

·   release a huge amount of fridge space

·  speed of serve is both quicker and easier

·  reduces cost of Council waste removal

the Yacht 

“we sell between two to four kegs 
of Frizzenti every week. We do not 
have a lot of storage space nor do 
we have a lot of fridges so serving 
italian sparkling wine from kegs 
means we can keep large volumes 
on board and at the correct serving 
temperature.”

the bobbin 

“we listed in November 2014 and 
now running at 2 kegs per week. 

we have increased our rate of sale 
from 12ltr’s to 40ltr’s per week, 

a massive 233% increase. we have 
increased our Fizz turnover 

by £46,492 per annum.”

TESTImONIALS

frizzeNti PrOseCCO dOC

A truly stunning Frizzante Sparkling 
wine. a traditional string tie this 
lovely looking wine over-delivers in 
every way and when sold alongside 
the draght italian sparkling wine 
(same liquid) presents a very powerful 

brand message.

Offer Price £6.50 PER BOTTLE

buy 6 for £35.70 (equates to 
£5.95)


